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even without reading the epic in mahabharat, it is difficult for us, in 2018, not to be struck by the potent imagery of a war being conducted in a palace of death. this reference to the palace of death is not only a powerful comment on the desolation of war but also a powerful metaphor for the stasis in which bhishma and his allies find themselves — bhishma has been insulted and bhishma has

responded to his insult. he believes that he has been insulted by dronacharya, the greatest weapon-maker of all time, but what dronacharya was conveying to him was a message of empowerment; to those who cannot fathom the power of their own weapons, he asks the question, as long as you are unarmed, as long as there is no one to defend your honor, who will protect you? he answers his own
question in the following lines. he first makes the point that he too is an army of 12,000, representing the army of the pandavas. no one will protect him, he himself will have to do that, he says. next, he makes an appeal to his audience. it is all well and good to use your skills to make weapons, but if you are defeated because of an inferior weapons, then your skills are wasted, he says. 1. how to install
bluestacks emulator: download bluestacks emulator and install it on our windows pc. then we will connect to the internet from any of the available wi-fi spots. once we are connected to the internet, we will search for mahabharat () - b r chopra for pc. click on download button or go to the options and chose “download manager”. 3. let’s start downloading: then we have two options of “download option”

or “no download”. “download option” means the app will be downloaded and installed on your pc, “no download” option means you do not have any option to download. we will be downloading the application and then installing it on our pc.
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